Introduction
The industrialization and marketization of the contemporary Chinese economy since the 1980s has been accompanied by a rising level of conflicts between the workers and employers in both the private and public sector. More generally, industrial relations (IR) in China in the last three decades have experienced a period of contested institutional transformation and legislative experimentation. In the 1980s and 1990s, the reform of the IR system was marked by the dismantling of the former centralized state-planned system and the transition to a more market-based employment relationship. This period saw the abandoning of the old social contract, which was a consequence of the radical state sector reform. Workplace welfare has been rolled back, millions of workers have been displaced, life-long employment has been replaced by contractbased employment, and seniority-based reward has been replaced by performance-based pay. In the marketized economy, local governments tend to prioritize economic growth as this has become the key measurement of their performance upon which their rewards are based. Overcome by growing performance pressure and motivated by personal gains, they create opportunities for (private) employers to pursue profit in a hardnosed manner at the expense of workers' rights and interests. This has led to a diverse range of employment modes and exploitative employment practices characterized by casualization and informalization (Cooke 2012, Friedman and Lee 2010). The growing income gaps 1 and the declining proportion of wages as a percentage of GDP (Chen 2010) are indicative of the marginalization of grassroots workers' welfare in China's economic development. This inequality has become a threat to political and social stability. The political ideology -'building a harmonized society' -promoted by Hu and Wen's government since the mid-2000s is an aspirational response, if less so an administrative achievement, to address this growing inequality. In the 2000s, therefore, the development of the IR system was characterized by institutional building and expansion. This has been attempted through expanding and realigning union functions, broadening the coverage of collective bargaining beyond the enterprise level, and improving the legal framework through the introduction of new laws to extend labour protection.
In view of the changing institutional context and the new dynamics of IR in China, this chapter examines, through structural and cultural lenses and drawing on examples from firms in different ownership forms:
